
Removed from Levering’s profile on 6 May 2020

'''Name:''' Anna Cathrine Levering. 
Given Name: Anna Cathrine. 
Surname: Levering. 
<ref name="ref_0">
Source: [[#S862]]  Jacob Fry, ID 125186 Certainty: 2
</ref>
Ann Catherine Levering. 
Given Name: Ann Catherine. 
Surname: Levering. 
<ref name="ref_1">
Source: [[#S2966]]   HISTORY OF TOWAMENCIN TOWNSHIP  by Edward Mathews Originally
Published in 1897. Certainty: 3
</ref>
Anna Sibella Levering. 
Given Name: Anna Sibella. 
Surname: Levering. 
<ref name="ref_2">
Source: [[#S863]]  http://www.mindcushion.com/Ancestry/BlackTree/2/4593.html Certainty: 3
</ref>
''Found multiple versions of name. Using Anna Cathrine Levering.
A Given name was found in addition to a first name in the NAME tag.'' 

'''Born''' 
15 Mar 1673. 
Mülheim an der Ruhr, Herzogtum Berg, Heiliges Römisches Reich Deutscher Nation. 
<ref name="ref_3">
Source: [[#S2980]]  Anna Catherine Frey (Levering)   Added by: Thor Kvande on July 25, 2007
Certainty: 2
</ref>

'''Died''' 
17 Aug 1764. 
Germantown, PHILADELPHIA, PA, USA. 
<ref name="ref_4">
Source: [[#S863]]  http://www.mindcushion.com/Ancestry/BlackTree/2/4593.html Certainty: 1
</ref>

'''Christening:''' 
<ref name="ref_5">
Source: [[#S863]]  http://www.mindcushion.com/Ancestry/BlackTree/2/4569.html Certainty: 2
</ref>



'''Buried''' 
1754
Bertolet's Mennonite Cemetery, Frederick, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, United States. 
<ref name="ref_6">
Source: [[#S2965]]  ID: I21996 Name: Anna Catherina Levering Certainty: 2
</ref>
Note: [[#XI8719]]. 

'''Born''' 
Mar 1673. 
Mulheim Mohnee, Westfalen, Germany. 
<ref name="ref_7">
Source: [[#S2326]]  10/11/2006 Certainty: 3
</ref>
Mar 1673. 
Mulheim On The Rhur Westphalia, Germany. 
<ref name="ref_6" />
15 Mar 1672. 
Mulheim on the Ruhr, Bruch, Westphalia, Germany. 
<ref name="ref_8">
Source: [[#S2977]]  http://genforum.genealogy.com/levering/messages/25.html Certainty: 3  
Looking for information on the parents of John Wigard Levering 2-2-1647/48 Ger married
Magdalena Bokar, parents of Anna Catherine Levering ca 1676 Ger married Heinrich Frey. Thank
You
</ref>
<ref name="ref_9">
Source: [[#S862]]  John Wigard Levering Certainty: 2
</ref>
<ref name="ref_0" />
1675
[Mulheim Mohnee, Westfalen, Germany]. 
Note: The written contract entered into by Wigard Levering with the local agents at Wesel, Dr.
Thomas Van Wylick and Johannes Le Brun, for transportation of himself and family to
Philadelphia, dated 20th of March, 1685"We, the subscribers, do acknowledge and confess by
these Presents, that we have contracted and agreed together, that Doctor Thomas Van Wylick
and Johannes Le Brun, in behalf of the Pennsylvania Company, in which they, and other friends
of Frankfort and other parts, are engaged, to except or receive me, Wigard Levering, old 36 or
37 years, and Magdalena Boeckers, old 36 years, and four children, Anna Catharine, William,
Amelia, and Sibella, respectively 12, 2 12, 5 and 9 years, to and for the service of the
aforementioned Company, to transport by shipping out of Holland or Ingland, to Pennsylvania,
upon their cost," etc.
<ref name="ref_10">
Source: [[#S860]]  8/25/2000 http://genforum.genealogy.com/levering/messages/27.html
Certainty: 3  Rosier LEVERING ---------------------------------------- Birth:       abt 1615, Leydon Holland



Death:       Gamen Germany Reli:       Mennonite  ROSIER LEVERING; was born in the early years
of the seventeenth century. He is the known progenitor of the Levering family in America, hence
I designate him as the zero, or bench-mark, from which to grade succeeding generations
descending from him. It is believed that he was born in Holland, of ancient English or
Anglo-Saxon parentage; exiled, because of persecution for their religious principles. He married
Elizabeth Van de Walle, of Wesel, in Westphalia, in Germany, near to the frontier of Holland.
They settled in the same district, at Gemen, where several children were born to them, between
the years 1648 and 1662. Tradition, preserved by the remnant of the family at Gemen, says they
occupied the old Levering homestead in that town, and that they died there.  ==== JOHN
WIGARD: born in 1648 or '49, in the town of Gemen, in Germany. In April, 1674, he married "the
chaste virgin," Magdalena Bokers, of Essen. She was a native of Leyden, in Holland. They lived in
Gemen until some time after the birth and decease of their first child, and then removed to
Mulheim, where they remained until they emigrated to America, after the 20th of March, 1685,
bringing their surviving four children. ========== Wigard came to Philadelphia on the ship
Penn's Woodland from Holland in 1685 having arrived before the month of August, 1685. The
Frankfort Company was engaged in the transportation of persons desiring to remove to their
colony. The written contract entered into by Wigard Levering with the local agents at Wesel, Dr.
Thomas Van Wylick and Johannes Le Brun, for transportation of himself and family to
Philadelphia, dated 20th of March, 1685 "We, the subscribers, do acknowledge and confess by
these Presents, that we have contracted and agreed together, that Doctor Thomas Van Wylick
and Johannes Le Brun, in behalf of the Pennsylvania Company, in which they, and other friends
of Frankfort and other parts, are engaged, to except or receive me, Wigard Levering, old 36 or
37 years, and Magdalena Boeckers, old 36 years, and four children, Anna Catharine, William,
Amelia, and Sibella, respectively 1/2, 2 1/2, 5 and 9 years, to and for the service of the
aforementioned Company, to transport by shipping out of Holland or Ingland, to Pennsylvania,
upon their cost," etc. On arrival in Pennsylvania, they agreed to report themselves to Francis
Daniel Pastorius, who was general agent for the company. Written upon the margin of the
instrument an agreement to include "the Contractor's brother, Gerhard Levering."
</ref>
Mar 1676. 
Mulheim On Rhur, Bruch, Westfalen, Germany. 
<ref name="ref_11">
Source: [[#S865]]  http://www.myheritage.com/FP/ancestors.php?s=464981&root=1000001
Certainty: 2
</ref>
15 Mar 1676. 
Mulheim, Westphalia, Germany. 
Sep 1684. 
Gemen, Westph., ;Gemen, Prussia. 
<ref name="ref_4" />

'''Biography''' 
10 Mar 1676-17 Aug 1764. 
Germany and Pennsylvania. 



Note: ANNA CATHARINE3: b. March,1676, in Mulheim, on the Rhur. Her parents brought her to
America in 1685 when aged "9 years," as stated in the contract of transportation. She married
Henry Frey at Germantown, Philadelphia Co., PA. April 26, 1692(O.S.), of whom Cassel states:
Heinrich Frey and Joseph Blatenbach were the first German emigrants who came to
Pennsylvania. They emigrated in 1680 and settled in Philadelphia. 
Their marriage was among the first weddings, which were contracted and solemnized in the
province. The evidence of it still exist in the certificate and previous notice which was posted on
the door of meeting-house, as follows: 

Whereas, Henry Fry, of Altheim, in the province of Alsace, in High German, now inhabitant of
Germantown, in the county of Philadelphia, bachelor, and Annie Catharine Levering, of the
county of Bruick, likewise in High Germany, a young woman, after due consultation with their
respective parents, have produced a sufficient certification of their clearness of all other
enganements, under the hand of several credible personsm unto one of the Justices of the
Peace, in the bailwick of Germantown, and have published abd affixed their intention of
marriage in the meeting-house of the said town on the 24th of the first month past.

As no objections were filed the ceremony was performed, and THIS CERTIFICATE witnesseth
that the said Henry Fry and Anna Catharine Levering have this day solemnized such their
marriage by taking one another as husband and wife, according to the law of this country, and
before and in the presence of us, whose names are hereunder written at Germantown, the 26th
day of the second month, 1692?. 

Francis Daniel Pastorus; Justice of Peace.

Witnesses: Wigard Levering, Gerhard Levering, Magdalena Levering, Hans Peter Umstat, Arnold
Cassel, Henrich Shellenberg, Jon Ponder, Andrew Supplee, Manigha May, Catein Tompkins,
William Rittinghuysen, Henrich Zollern, Jacob Pfoutz, Henrich Bucholtz, Elias Tossen, Honnas
Miller, Elizabeth Cassel, Herman Trapman, Sara Hendricks, Anecki Supplee, Maria Bonus and
others.

Henry Fry was the owner for many years of one hundred acres of land in Roxborough, adjoining
the tract of like area then owned by Gerhard Levering.

Married: 6 Apr 1692 in Germantown, Pennsylvania. 
Note:
Declaration of intention in writing and tacking it on the door of the meeting house in
Germantown on March 24, 1692.
Heindrich was 39 years when he married Catherine Levering. Catherina was just entering
womanhood.

The original copy of the marriage verificate is sill in existence.

MISCELLANEOUS MANUSCRIPTS.



Indenture between Henry Frey and John Jannett, October 2, 1692, about a sale of one hundred
acres of land, made during the reign of William and Mary. Remarkable handwriting; in good
preservation, yet of venerable appearance.

Contract for sale of land between Henry Frey and Gerhard Levering, dated April 30, 1700; with
the autographs of Johannes Kelpius, and Claus Rittinghuis (Nicholas Rittenhouse) as witnesses.
Marriage Certificate of Henry Frey and Catherine Levering, drawn in English and German by
Francis Daniel Pastorius, as follows: 

Whereas Henry ffrey of Althiem in the province of Alsace in high Germany, now Inhabitant of
Germantown, in the County of Philadelphia, Batchelor; and Anna Catharina Levering, of
Mulheim, in the County of Brunk, likewise in high Germany, young woman, now of the said
Township; after the consultation with the respective Parents have produced a sufficient
Testification of their Clearness of all other engagements under the hand of several credible
persons unto one of the Justices of the peace in the Bailiwick of Germantown as also published
& affixed their Intention of marriage on the meeting house of the said Town the 24 day the first
month past.
This present Certificate witnesseth that the said Henry ffrey & Anna Catherina Levering have
this day solemnized such their marriage by taking an other as husband and wife according to the
Law of this Country, before and in the presence of us, whose names are hereunder written at
Germt the 26 day of the 2d month Anno Domini 1692.

(Whereas Henry ffrey of Althiem in the province of Alsace in high Germany, now Inhabitant of
German Town, in the County of Philadelphia, Batchelor, and Anna Catharine Levering, of
Mulheim, in the County of Brunk, likewise in high Germany, young woman, now of the said
township, after the consultation with the respective Parents have produced a sufficient
Testification of their clearness of all other engagements under the hand of several credible
persons unto one of the Justices of the peace in the Bailiwick of German Town as so published
and affixed their Intention of marriage on the meeting house of the said Town the 24 day past
the first month. This present Certificate witnesseth that the said Henry ffrey & Anna Catherina
Levering have this day solemnized such their marriage by taking an other as husband and wife
according to the Law of this Country, before and in the presence of us, whose names are
hereunder written at Germt the 26 day of the 2d month Anno Domini 1692. This present
Certificate witnesseth that the said Henry ffrey & Anna Catherine Levering have this day
solemnized seeking their marriage by taking an other as husband and wife according to the Law
of this Country, before and in the presence of us, Whose names are hereunder written at Germt
the 26 day of the 2d month Anno Domini 1692nd). 

Demnach Heinrich Fry geburtig von Altheim aus dem Elsase in Hoch Teutschland, anjetzo
Einwoher zu Germantown in der graffschafft Philadelphia: Jung gesell; und Anna Catharina
Levering von Mulleim aus der graffschaft Bruck, ebenfails in Hoch Teutschland, jungfrau, anjetzo
von gender Germantownschip; auff gesechebener Berathschlagung u. Consent dero respectiven
Eltern, eine genungsame Attestation ihrer Klarigkiet von allem underseitigen Versprechen unter
der hand verschiedener glaubwurdiger Personen vor einem Justice of the peace im



Germantownischem Gebeits vorgelegt als auch ihr Vorhaben Einander zu Ehelichen an dem
Versamlungs Haus dieses Orts d 24 tag jungst verwichenen ersten Monats publicirten und
angeschlagen haben.

(Accordingly graff creates Heinrich Fry birth of Altheim from Elsa in high Teutsch country anjetzo
residents to German Town in Philadelphia: a bachelor, and Anna Catherine Levering of Mulleim
from the graff community Bruck, ebenfails in high Teutsch country, Virgin, anjetzo of gender
German Town chip; gesechebener auff presented deliberation and Consent dero respective
parents, a genungsame Attestation their Klarigkiet of all under-side promise under the hand of
different faith was of persons who are in front of a justice of the peace in Germantownischem
stained cherry and her projects have day to marry on the Versamlungs house of this place d 24
young verwichenen have publicirten first month and stopped.). 

Dess bezeugt gegenwartiger Heurats Brieff das geder Heinrich Frey u Anna Cathrina Levering
heut dato solch ihre Ehe Vollzoge und Einander vor Mann u. Weib genommen haben vermog. 
diess[?]landischen Gesetzes, in der Gegenwartigkeit von uns, deren Nahmen eigenhandig
unterzeichnedt sind. Actum in Germantown d. 26 tag des 2th monats (:Aprills:) Anno Domini
1692.

(Dess testified present term Heurats Letter from the geder Heinrich Frey u Anna Catharina
Levering today such date and each other before their marriage took place man and woman have
made fortune Diess [?] Country's law, in the presence of us whose names are unterzeichnedt
adding. Actum in Germantown d. 26 tag des 2th monats (:Aprills:) Anno Domini 1692. Actum in
German Town d. 26 2th day of the month (: Aprille:) Anno Domini 1692nd ). 

FRANCIS DANNIEL PASTORIUS Justice of the Peace. 

diss ist Hein H rich Freys marck. 
diss ist Anna X Catherina Leverings marck. 
Anjetzo ANNA CATHRINA FREYS. 
. diss X ist WIGART LEVERINGS marck. 
diss ist X GERHART LEVERINGS marck. 
Hans Peter Umstatt. 
Arnold Cassell. 
H Heinrich Kesselberg marck. 
Heivert Papen. 
Jan Doeden. 
Andris Souplis. 
Willem Rittingheysen. 
Henrick Zellen. 
Jacob Isacks. 
Heinrich Bucholtz. 
Isaac Dilbeck [?]. 
Clas Tamsen. 



diss ist U Hanes Millans marck diss ist Johannes H Umstets marck. 
diss ist H Herman Trapmanns marck. 
diss ist MAGDA X LENA LEVERINGS marck. 
Emenka Pastorious S Hendreches. 
Harriet Peters Marrja Moy. 
Catrin Tamsen. 
diss ist M Markje Sellen marck Maria Bucholtz. 
diss ist A Annecke Souplis marck. 
diss ist Ma X ritje Bloemerts marck Elizabeth Cassells Sara Hendercks. 
diss ist X Mario Bones marck diss W He X ligens Gerrits marck. 
diss E ist Elizabeth Ruttinhausen marck. 

Article of Agreement between Henry Frey and his family, October 12, 1732. Henry came to
America as an adventurer before William Penn, probably as early as 1675. He was a bachelor
until Wigart Levering's family arrived. Then he applied for their daughter Cathrina, as she was
probably the only young woman then in the bailiwick of Germantown; and although she was of
a marriageable age, the odds of their ages were so exceedingly great that it was feared
objections might be filed against it. Therefore, their intention was publicly made known; it was
also published in their meeting, and affixed on the meeting-house of the said town on the 24th
of the first month past. And then, as no objections were filed against it, it was consummated, as
the certificate says on the 26th day of the 2d month March 1692. Then as Frey was so old
already before he married, they had several minors yet when he was so old and infirm that he
was obliged to retire from all the active cares of life. Consequently this agreement was made to
one of his older sons (Jacob), consigning all his real estate and personal property to him on very
peculiar conditions concerning the support of themselves and his minor children; providing also
for their outsets etc.

Article of Agreement between Henry Frey and his family, October 12, 1732. Henry came to
America as an adventurer before William Penn, probably as early as 1675.Then he applied for
their daughter Cathrina, as she was probably the only young woman then in the bailiwick of
Germantown; and although she was of a marriageable age, the odds of their ages were so
exceedingly great that it was feared objections might be filed against it.Therefore, their
intention was publicly made known; it was also published in their meeting, and affixed on the
meeting-house of the said town on the 24th of the first month past. And then, as no objections
were filed against it, it was consummated, as the certificate says on the 26th day of the 2d
month March 1692. Then as Frey was so old already before he married, they had several minors
yet when he was so old and infirm that he was obliged to retire from all the active cares of life. 
Consequently this agreement was made to one of his older sons (Jacob), consigning all his real
estate and personal property to him on very peculiar conditions concerning the support of
themselves and his minor children; providing also for their outsets etc). 
<ref name="ref_6" />

'''Marriage''' 
26 Apr 1682. 



Germantown, PHILADELPHIA, PA, USA. 
<ref name="ref_4" />
1705
Gemen, Westphalia, Germany, Prussia. 
<ref name="ref_4" />

'''Buried''' 
Aug 1764. 
Germantown, PHILADELPHIA, PA, USA. 

'''Died''' 
1754
Zeiglerville, Towamencin Twp., Philadelphia ., Pennsylvania. 
<ref name="ref_6" />
1754
Pennsylvania
<ref name="ref_12">
Source: [[#S864]]  http://meltingpot.fortunecity.com/indiana/900/fam01353.htm Certainty: 3
</ref>
1754
, MONTGOMERY, PA. 
<ref name="ref_13">
Source: [[#S2979]]  http://genforum.genealogy.com/levering/messages/9.html Certainty: 3
</ref>
Abt 1764. 
Skippack Township, Pennsylvania. 
<ref name="ref_14">
Source: [[#S2977]]  for place http://genforum.genealogy.com/levering/messages/25.html
Certainty: 2   Looking for information on the parents of John Wigard Levering 2-2-1647/48 Ger
married Magdalena Bokar, parents of Anna Catherine Levering ca 1676 Ger married Heinrich
Frey. Thank You
</ref>
<ref name="ref_15">
Source: [[#S862]]  Anna Catherine Levering citing Wolfe email Certainty: 2
</ref>

'''Burial''' 
Aug 1764. 
Fry/Bectolet cemetery, Germantown, Philadelphia, PA. 
<ref name="ref_16">
Source: [[#S863]]  http://www.mindcushion.com/Ancestry/BlackTree/2/4593.html Certainty: 2
</ref>

'''File''' 



Format: jpg. 
File: (removed). 
Levering Castle -- maybe. 
Scrapbook: Y. 
PHOTO

'''Note:''' [[#NI8719]]. 
[[#HI8719]]. 
<ref name="ref_17">
Source: [[#S856]]  p.97-98 Certainty: 3
</ref>

'''Marriage'''
Husband @I8718@. 
Wife @I8719@. 
Marriage
26 Apr 1692 [O.S.]. 
Germantown, PHILADELPHIA, PA, USA. 
<ref>
Source: [[#S859]]  "COLORNAL JOHN LEVERING'S 'LEVERING FAMILY HISTORY AND GENEALOGY
(1897) '" Certainty: 2
</ref>
 Note: [[#NF3473]]. 
<ref>
Source: [[#S859]]  Marriage Notes for HEINRICH FREY and ANNA FREY: Certainty: 2
</ref>
Event: in Mennonite New Log Church. 
Marriage
1692
Germantown, PHILADELPHIA, PA, USA. 
<ref>
Source: [[#S859]]  "COLORNAL JOHN LEVERING'S 'LEVERING FAMILY HISTORY AND GENEALOGY
(1897) '" Certainty: 2
</ref>
Child: @I8866@. 
Child: @I9237@. 
Child: @I9203@. 
Child: @I9818@. 
Child: @I8867@. 
Child: @I9819@. 
Child: @I9820@. 
Child: @I8868@. 
Child: @I8869@. 
Child: @I8870@. 



Child: @I8670@. 
Child: @I8726@. 
''Could not interpret date in Marriage Date (26 Apr 1692 [O.S.]).<br>''

=== Notes ===
Note <span id='HI8719'>HI8719</span>(Research):+++++++++
http:/freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/~dynamo53/LeveringFamilyHistorypage97.html

10. II. ANNA CATHARINE3: b. March, 1676, in Mulheim, on the
Rhur. She was brought to America in 1685 by her
parents when aged "9 years," as stated in the contract
of transportation. She married Henry Frey at Germantown,
April 26, 1692 (O. S.), of whom Cassel states:
"Heinrich Frey and Joseph Blatenbach were the first two
German emigrants who came to Pennsylvania. They
emigrated in 1680 and settled in Philadelphia." Their
marriage was among the first weddings which were contracted
and solemnized in the province. The evidence of
it still exists in the certificate and previous notice which
was posted on the door of the meeting-house, as follows:
WHEREAS, Henry Fry, of Altheim, in the province of Alsace, in High German, now inhabitant of
Germantown, in the county of Philadelphia, bachelor, and Annie Catharine Levering, of the
county of Bruck, likewise in High Germany, a young woman, after due consultation with their
respective parents, have produced a sufficient certification of their clearness of all other
engagements, under the hand of several credible persons, unto one of the Justices of the Peace,
in the bailiwick of Germantown, and have published and affixed their intention of marriage in
the meeting-house of the said town on the 24th of the first month past.

As no objections were filed the ceremony was performed, and THIS Certificate witnesseth that
the said Henry Fry and Anna Catharine Levering have this day solemnized such their marriage by
taking one another as

Page 98
husband and wife, according to the law of this country, and before and in the presence of us,
whose names are hereunder written at Germantown, the 26th day of the second month (April),
1692.
FRANCIS DANIEL PASTORIUS,
Justice of the Peace.

Witnesses: Wigart Levering, Gerhard Levering, Magdalena Levering, Hans Peter Umstat, Arnold
Cassel, Henrich Shellenberg, Jon Ponder, Andrew Supplee, Manigha May, Catein Tompkins,
William Rittinghuysen, Henrich Zollern, Jacob Pfoutz, Henrich Bucholtz, Elias Tossen, Honnas
Miller, Elizabeth Cassel, Herman Trapman, Sara Hendricks, Anecki Supplee, Maria Bonus and
others.(*)



(*) This certificate is in possession of Abm. H. Cassel, of Harleysville, Pa., the antiquarian. As
his ancestors appear among the witnesses, the old document is of special value to him. I have
urged
that upon his decease it should be deposited in the archives of the Hist. Society of Pennsylvania.
Wigard's old bible should be there also. Such relics are of more than personal concern. I have
seen
this certificate. It is written in a plain "hand," upon a comparatively small sheet of paper, which
is
much discolored by age. Henry Fry was the owner for many years of one hundred acres of land
in
Roxborough, adjoining the tract of like area then owned by Gerhard Levering. The dates of their
respective deaths are not known. As appears by the will of her father, Wigard, Anna Catharine
was
living at the time of its execution, in 1742. In the unproved will of prior date, mentioned, she
was recognized
as "Catharine ffrey" (36). See biog.

p.98

+++++++++++

http:/freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/~dynamo53/LeveringFamilyHistorypage108.html

42. VII. AMELIA4: b. July 1, 1719, at Skippack, in (then) Philad.
Co., Pa.; m. June 10, 1737, to Frederick Leinbach, of
Oley, Berks Co., Pa., tailor and farmer, who was b.
July 15, 1703, at Hockstadt, in the Wetteran, who, with
two brothers and two sisters, arrived in Pennsylvania on
Sept. 11, 1723, with their father, John Leinbach, Sr.
(organist), and his wife, Anna Elizabeth, who was a dau.
of Adam Kleiss.
Amelia4 was baptized by Count Zinzendorf (then a bishop), at Germantown, Philad., May 6,
1842--nearly five years after her marriage--thereby becoming related to the Moravian Church.
She was the mother of seventeen children, as will appear in place. With nine sons she
contributed her share to creating what has been called "the immense family of Leinbachs" of
Penna., N. Car. and other localities.

(88)
The recent (Nov., 1895) discovery of these family records in the old Moravian Church archives at
Oley, Berks Co., Pa., by Bishop Levering, of Bethlehem, Pa., appears to explain the absence of
local record information at Roxborough, of Anna Catharine3 (dau. of Wigard Levering), and her
husband, Henry Frey, after their marriage, at Germantown, on April (O. S.) 26, 1692. The birth of
Amelia4 at Skippack, 27 years after, suggests continued residence there of the family.



The records of Oley, referred to, names Elizabeth as having married to Frederick Leinbach, but
Abraham H. Cassel, the antiquarian, of Harleysville, Montg. Co., Pa., has legal documents of that
period, signed by the parties, which show that Amelia married Mr. Leinbach and Elizabeth
married Johannes Miller. Mr. Cassel, who is well informed as to Henrich Frey, states that he
"had nine children by Anna Catharine, six sons and three daughters; that four of the sons settled
in Virginia, Jacob and John remained in Penna."

As appears above, Henry also remained.

[NOTE.--The apparent neglect of family registers by the early descendants of Anna Catharine3
and Heinrich Frey creates a doubt as to the numerical arrangement of the generations. The
genealogical information I have gathered came from various sources.
+++++++++

Note <span id='NI8719'>NI8719<span>http://www.gencircles.com/users/care/3/data1922
20071017pph
 Individual: 
Source: History: Local: CHAPTERS LXXIII - LXXIV: Springfield & Towamencin Townships: Bean's
1884 History of Montgomery Co, PA
Anna Catharine LEVERING b 15 Mar 1676, Mulheim on the Rhur Westphalia, Germany d 1754,
Zeiglerville Pa,

ANNA CATHARINE3: b. March,1676, in Mulheim, on the Rhur. Her parents brought her to
America in 1685 when aged "9 years," as stated in the contract of transportation. She married
Henry Frey at Germantown, Philadelphia Co., PA. April 26, 1692(O.S.), of whom Cassel states:
Heinrich Frey and Joseph Blatenbach were the first German emigrants who came to
Pennsylvania. They emigrated in 1680 and settled in Philadelphia. Their marriage was among
the first weddings, which were contracted and solemnized in the province. The evidence of it
still exist in the certificate and previous notice which was posted on the door of meeting-house,
as follows:

Whereas, Henry Fry, of Altheim, in the province of Alsace, in High German, now inhabitant of
Germantown, in the county of Philadelphia, bachelor, and Annie Catharine Levering, of the
county of Bruick, likewise in High Germany, a young woman, after due consultation with their
respective parents, have produced a sufficient certification of their clearness of all other
enganements, under the hand of several credible personsm unto one of the Justices of the
Peace, in the bailwick of Germantown, and have published abd affixed their intention of
marriage in the meeting-house of the said town on the 24th of the first month past.

As no objections were filed the ceremony was performed, and THIS CERTIFICATE witnesseth
that the said Henry Fry and Anna Catharine Levering have this day solemnized such their
marriage by taking one another as husband and wife, according to the law of this country, and
before and in the presence of us, whose names are hereunder written at Germantown, the 26th
day of the second month, 1692.



Francis Daniel Pastorus; Justice of Peace.

Witnesses: Wigard Levering, Gerhard Levering, Magdalena Levering, Hans Peter Umstat, Arnold
Cassel, Henrich Shellenberg, Jon Ponder, Andrew Supplee, Manigha May, Catein Tompkins,
William Rittinghuysen, Henrich Zollern, Jacob Pfoutz, Henrich Bucholtz, Elias Tossen, Honnas
Miller, Elizabeth Cassel, Herman Trapman, Sara Hendricks, Anecki Supplee, Maria Bonus and
others.

Henry Fry was the owner for many years of one hundred acres of land in Roxborough, adjoining
the tract of like area then owned by Gerhard Levering. Germantown: before Francis Daniel
Pastorius, justice of the peace
<++++++++++++
http:/www.geni.com/people/Anna-Frey6000000003646762956 (pph20151219)
Anna Catherine Frey (Levering)
Place of Burial:Bertolet's Mennonite Cemetery, Frederick, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania,
United States
Birth:March 15, 1673
Mülheim an der Ruhr, Herzogtum Berg, Heiliges Römisches Reich Deutscher Nation
Death:circa 1754 (76-84)
Zieglerville, Towamencin Township, Philadelphia County, Province of Pennsylvania
Immediate Family:
Daughter of John Wigard Levering and Magdalena Levering
Wife of Heinrich Frey
Mother of William Frey; Benjamin Frye; Henry Frey; Magdalena Frey; Abraham Frey and 6
others
Sister of Joanna Sophia Levering; Maria Elizabeth Levering; William Levering; Amelia Anna
Sophia Levering; Anna Sybilla Miller (Levering) and 7 others
Half sister of Sybella Miller
Added by:Thor Kvande on July 25, 2007
Managed by:Jeanette Carol Menaker (Kelley) and 19 others

No NOTE record found with id XI8719.


